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three  Organization   levels   (Data,  Knowledge  and  Collection)   and   also   three 
States (Gas, Liquid, Solid) that regulate the properties and operations allowed at 
each level.
















 Composabilty   and   Reusability:   a   SKO   built   from   lower­level   structures 
which, at the same time, may be used by several other SKOs.











Level  Name Unit Purpose
1 Data SKOnodes Organize data
2 Knowledge SKOs Joining and Ordering of data and knowledge to to 
propose new knowledge.
3 Collection SKOsets Categorize related data and knowledge
Furthermore   we   add   a   different   dimension   to   this   three­leveled   organization 
approach by introducing three States; Gas, Liquid and Solid; a metaphor to the States 
of physical matter itself. Each of the mentioned States can be assigned to each of the 
mentioned   organizational   level   structure,   which   fundamentally   changes   their 
properties and allowed operations.
This  document  will   start  with   introduction  of   the   three   levels  of  organization; 
Data(Chapter1),  Knowledge(Chapter2)  and  Collection(Chapter3);   along  with  other 
additional structures(Chapter4) that complement the previous three.
The   State   dimension  will   be   introduced   (Chapter5)   detailing   the   purpose   and 
properties   introduced   by   each   state,   along  with   a   treatment   of   the   change­state 
operations  for   the defined  structures.  Finally,   (Chapter6)  will  deal  with  the  Basic 
Operations for the structures, always detailing how the current State of the structure 
affects it.






between these nodes. The final  result  of  this process  is  the creation of a Directed 
Acyclic Graph (DAG) that includes all the original data.











































































































the  Data  Level  may  be   a  DAG,   each  Knowledge  Level   structure  has   only   their 
personal rooted DAG from the universal DAG.
However, besides the organization of data nodes, the objectives of the Knowledge 
Level  also  include  to provide  the  tools   to enable  evolution, collaboration  and  the 
composition of existing Knowledge into new propositions of Knowledge.
The chapter will first give the definition of the basic structure of this level, the 

















defined.   Furthermore,   its   value   must   be   either   “Gas”,   “Liquid”   or 
“Solid”. More information about State and its uses will be given later on 
Chapter 5.
 Serialization   Structure:  a   unique   attribute   with   Label   or   Name 





components   that  come after  GMD can be chosen  to  be  implemented  as  attributes 
contained in GMD.





















Title and other general  information),  N1, N5 and N7 represent  the introduction of 
























first  necessary   that  a  data­level   link exists.  Once   that   requirement   is  complied,  a 











































defined.   Furthermore,   its   value   must   be   either   “Gas”,   “Liquid”   or 
“Solid”. More information about State and its uses will be given later on 
Chapter 5.
 {IncludedConds}:   is   a   possibly   empty   (0...n)   set   of   conditions.   These 
conditions   can   be   used   to   pick   sets   of   either   SKOnodes,   SKOs   or 
SKOsets(albeit with cycle prevention considerations in the last one).
Depending on the decided implementation of the previous structure, all the other 
components   that  come after  GMD can be chosen  to  be  implemented  as  attributes 
contained in GMD.
Furthermore, please note that the SKOset is the first structure in this document that 























 T:   attribute   type,   this   is   implemented   as   a   closed   list   of   options.   This 































that  introduces these references  to the object's  metadata attributes from within the 
object's data, would be necessary.
For   example,   assume   that   we   have   the   following   attribute   A   =   <URL, 





































 Destination:  URL of   the  SKO,  SKOnode,  SKOset  or  Author   that   is   the 
destination of the link.




 “Newest”:  meaning   that   the  link   refers   to   the  newest  version  of   the 
object linked,  or 
 “Strict”:  meaning that the link refers to the exact object linked.






SKOlinks is   to create  semantic relations  between SKOnodes,  SKOs, SKOsets and 
Authors. The following table is an example of possible SKOlinks:
Table 2.  Examples of possible predefined Rname values based on the structures it links
Source type  Destination type Rname Purpose
SKO SKO “reference” Reference from one work to another
SKO SKOset “is included in” State that a certain work is included in a certain collection
Author SKO “is collaborator of” State that a person has collaborated for 
the creation of a certain work














Property/State Gas State Liquid State Solid State













Contributions Loosely tracked Strictly tracked No modifications
Each   of   these   States   will   be   discussed   with   more   detail   in   the   following 
subsections.
The Gas State. Structures at the Gas state are mainly used as the starting point for 




 Loosely   tracked   modifications:   in   this   state   it   is   expected   that   authors 
























Beta  Test   from   the  Software  Development  world.  The   specific   characteristics   of 
structures at the Liquid State are the following:


























As   such   one   of   the  main   objectives   and   added   value   of   this   approach   is   the 


































that   is   currently   under   discussion   and   collaboration   from   others.   The 









This   section  will   detail   the   State   change   operations   for   each   of   the   introduced 
structures (SKOnodes, SKOs and SKOsets).
In general each transition is implemented as the creation of a new object which is 













other components)   is  copied but  the data itself  is  not  copied (both nodes 
point to the same unchanged data N)
2. When an update request for the data pointed by the two nodes is detected a 
conflict  arises  because  the Gas SKOnode allows the modification but  the 
Solid SKOnode does not.
3. The   conflict   is   resolved   by   the   auto   duplication   of   the   data,   the   Solid 




However,   SKOs   refer   to   SKOnodes   instead   of   directly   pointing   to   data,   the 
particularity brought up by this fact is that SKOnodes also have their own State which 
may or may not be equal to the SKO that contains it.




































This behavior  is consistent  with the view of SKOsets as Categories  or “bag of 













State/Op Create Read Update Delete
Gas Yes Yes Overwrites Yes
Liquid Yes Yes Versions No








 Liquid State:   if   their  main objective   is   to be obtain feedback  and maybe 
collaboration from others.








URL = create_new_skonode(Gas, MD, PD, LinkedNs)
URL = create_new_sko(Solid, GMD, N)











3. Outgoing links  copy:  copy all   the SKOlinks that  have url_source  as  their 
source, replacing in each copy url_source with url_duplicate





URL = create_duplicate_sko(Gas, url_source_sko)






















update_sko(url_source_node, GMD, PD, LinkedNs)
update_skoset(url_source_node, GMD, IncludedConds)
















5. Declare   the  versioning:   the existence  of  new version  is   registered   in   the 






update_sko(url_source_node, GMD, PD, LinkedNs)
update_skoset(url_source_node, GMD, IncludedConds)
Update  Considerations  About  External  Data  Modifications.  Besides   the  direct 




store  an   internal  copy of   the  Data  pointed  by   the  SKOnodes.  Assuming  that  PD 
























This   document   has   introduced,   SKOs,   SKOnodes,   SKOsets   and   other   related 
structures   along  with   its   properties   and   operations.  However   all   the   information 
contained here should be treated only as the first version of such specification, as 
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